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The EBRD has been active in Egypt since 2012. During this time, the Bank has
rapidly scaled up its activities, with a total portfolio of more than €4.6 billion and
annual investments topping €1 billion in recent years.

Net cumulative investment*

The Bank’s strategic focus in Egypt has been on:

Number of projects

►

►
►

strengthening the private sector, small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs)
and financial resilience
increasing resource efficiency and renewable energy
supporting the development of sustainable infrastructure.

Private-sector share of cumulative investment

on

Green economy financing commitments

on

The EBRD has also been working to increase economic opportunities for women and
young people and to promote good governance in Egypt.
Increasingly, the Bank has been supporting business links between Egypt and subSaharan Africa. Since the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic, it has also been providing
targeted financial support through the EBRD Solidarity Package to help clients weather
the impact of the pandemic.

Volume of co-financing directly mobilised
*Stock of all EBRD commitments less their sale or cancellations.

Our policy engagement
►

►
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An estimated
on passengers
benefit from the EBRD-financed Cairo
Metro.

n r r

EBRD investments, including the largest
solar park in Benban, are linked to an
estimated CO2 reduction of 30,718 kt per
year. This is equivalent to the emissions of
6.6 million passenger vehicles driven for
one year.

►
►
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Of the almost 1,000 SMEs we
advised, 66 per cent became more
productive and 59 per cent hired
more people. In total, 11,136 new
jobs were created.

o
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In the wake of the crisis, we provided
almost
on to support financial
resilience and international trade. We also
organised training for 130 SME on how to
adapt to new challenges during the
pandemic.

►
►

►

Public-private partnerships (PPPs)
in transport and logistics
Public-sector capacity to implement
infrastructure projects
Financial market development
Corporate governance of state-owned
enterprises (SOEs)
Energy efficiency and renewable energy
Better youth skills through privatesector engagement in technical and
vocational education and training
Skills development for women in the
renewable energy sector

Read the latest EBRD country
strategy for Egypt:
Data on this page relate to EBRD activities in Egypt between 2013 and 2020.
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Prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Egyptian economy had expanded rapidly, buoyed by
increasing exports and investment. According to the EBRD’s Transition Report 2019-20,
growth reached 5.6 per cent in 2018-19 financial year, its highest rate in 11 years. However,
measures to contain the coronavirus have slowed growth considerably, reflected in a
weakened tourism sector, disruptions to global value chains and reduced foreign direct
investment (FDI).
Private investment in the energy and infrastructure sectors has traditionally been limited,
but has grown significantly in recent years, particularly in the power sector, which has
witnessed an influx of international and local renewable energy developers. In the
meantime, many public utilities and state-owned companies continue to be hindered by
low financial sustainability and operational inefficiencies. Industrial production remains
concentrated in energy intensive sectors and the share of renewable energy is low.
Egypt’s fast-growing population, estimated to reach 140 million people by 2050, exerts
significant pressure on resources and public services, including water, energy and
transport. As the Bank's diagnostics show, Egypt lags regional and EBRD averages on
many of the six transition qualities, most notably competitiveness and inclusion, as limited
access to finance continues to constrain private firms, particularly those led by women.
Overcoming these challenges will require a continued commitment to structural reform. In
conjunction with the the country's International Monetary Fund (IMF) programmes, the
government took steps to reform energy subsidies, strengthen tax collection and deepen
financial markets. Yet further measures to increase private investment are needed due to
the high level of public debt. Environmental challenges are also becoming increasingly
urgent, particularly water scarcity.
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(constant 2017 international dollars)
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For more detail on our
transition qualities visit
www.ebrd.com/qualities

EBRD score, 20201
(1-worst, 10-best)

Competitive
Green
Inclusive
Integrated
Resilient
Well-governed
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10,353.6

11,763.3

50,413.0

Labour force participation rate, female (% of female
population aged 15-64) (modelled ILO estimate)

23.5

24.0

73.2

Unemployment, total (% of total labour force)
(modelled ILO estimate)

13.1

10.1

32.3

Unemployment, youth total (% of total labour force
aged 15-24) (modleled ILO estimate) Unemployment,
total (% of total labour force) (modelled ILO estimate)

32.3

Electricity production from renewable sources,
excluding hydroelectric (% of total)

0.97

SEMED average
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The EBRD supports the development of the private sector through a combination of
investment, policy dialogue and technical assistance. We provide a range of financial
instruments, both directly and through partner financial institutions. Our business advisory
services and technical assistance help to improve the institutional capacity of EBRD clients. In
our policy engagement we work with a range of actors to help shape initiatives that create
favourable conditions for sustainable economic growth.
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Sustainable
infrastructure, 46%

Industry, commerce
and agribusiness, 23%

Financial institutions,
31%

Data relate to EBRD activities in Egypt between 2013 and
2020.

details, see https://www.ebrd.com/economic-research-and-data/transition-qualities-asses.html.
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) comparators are a simple average eight OECD countries: Canada, the United States of America, the United Kingdom,
Sweden, France, Germany, Japan and the Czech Republic.
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Number of projects

Portfolio by sector

Egypt’s growing domestic market as well as its geographic location as a gateway to sub-Saharan
Africa make the country an attractive investment destination and we continue to assist
exporters looking for new markets. In response to growing environmental and demographic
pressures, we continue to develop sustainable infrastructure, municipal services, or renewable
energy. The EBRD looks to help the country's growing population better access critical public
services and economic opportunities, in particular for women, young people, populations in
remote areas and other vulnerable groups.
The EBRD catalyses high levels of donor finance. This mobilisation encompasses both large
social infrastructure projects such as the Kitchener Drain programme as well as tailored
private sector initiatives such as the Value Chain Competitiveness Programme. Specialised
climate finance, for example from the Green Climate Fund, is also increasingly central to the
Bank’s municipal and energy projects.
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o n n young people particularly affected. A weak contractual
environment and safety standards are among the key constraints on global valuechain integration. r nso r
on
on
o r n ng and
persistent skill mismatches also continue to hold back private enterprises, whole
the financial sector lacks depth.

EBRD score
(1-worst, 10-best)
EBRD
SME index
Ease of
Doing Business
Index
EBRD Knowledge
Economy Index
Financial
Resilience
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We aim to achieve a dynamic market
economy and to strengthen the
competitiveness of the private sector. We
provide support for SMEs, especially those
led by women and young people, through
targeted credit lines and flagship advisory
and skills development pro-grammes, such
as Advice for Small Businesses (ASB),
Women in Business and the EBRD Blue
Ribbon programme, which provide
impactful support to a select group of highpotential SMEs. Our financing and
consultancy services, as well as the business
advice provided by our ASB programme,
have played a key role in strengthening the
economic resilience of Egyptian SMEs. We
also work to strengthen businesses' value
chains, supporting their integration into
global networks and facilitating trade,
including through the successful EBRD
Trade Facilitation Programme (TFP).
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SME advisory projects delivered

on
Combined investment of EBRD Trade
Facilitation Programme credit lines

on
Cumulative Women in Business
programme investment

n s

> Advice for Small Businesses
(ASB) programme
> Youth in Business (YiB) pilot
> Value Chain Competitiveness
Programme
> Blue Ribbon programme
> Trade Facilitation Programme
> EBRD Star Venture progamme
The EBRD Women in
Business programme
provides finance,
business advice,
training and mentoring
to female-led SMEs

Data relate to EBRD activities in Egypt between 2013 and 2020.

Achievements and results:
A more competitive private sector and resilient financial sector
We promote SME growth and
internationalisation by:
► improving access to finance and
business skills by combining credit lines
via partner banks with advice and
training
►

►

bolstering trade and competitiveness,
for example through the Value Chain
Competitiveness Programme (for
example, El Roda, United Sugar) and
through more than €140 million in trade
finance
supporting growth through the flagship
Blue Ribbon programme (for example
helping retailer TICO to expand its
online presence).

We promote inclusive
economic opportunities by:
►

►

►

ro

Of the almost 1,000 SMEs the EBRD has
advised, 59 per cent hired more people and
66 per cent became more productive. In
total, 11,136 new jobs were created.
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Twenty-one per cent of the SMEs the
EBRD advised gre t eir e ports In
total, t e Ban s ad isory services
contri uted to
million of ne
e ports

r
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Seventy-nine per cent of SMEs advised by
the EBRD increased t eir turno er In
total, t e Ban s ad isory services
contri uted to
million of additional
turno er

helping financial intermediaries to build
capacity for and tailor their services to
women-led SMEs and increase lending Female n r r n rs
to female entrepreneurs
The EBRD has disbursed 101 loans to
women-led SMEs through the Women in
improving access to finance and skills
Business programme.
through our Women/Youth in Business
programmes, implemented with partner
banks such as QNB Alahli and
ro
s s
microfinance institutions such as
The EB D supported Else edy Tec nical
Tanmeyah Microenterprise Services.
Academy trains undreds of students eac
with our clients, promoting inclusion
of youth, women and people in remote
areas, for example, through vocational
training and equal human
resources policies.

year to impro e their s ills in t e electrical
sector As of December
, more t an
students had been trained, of ich
165 are currently enrolled in industrial
engineering of ic
per cent are
omen

We help strengthen the resilience of the
financial sector by:
►

providing advisory services to the Central
Bank of Egypt (for example, on the new
sovereign yield-curve model of the
Egyptian pound) and to the Financial
Regulatory Authority (for instance, on the
crowdfunding regulatory framework)

►

strengthening the capacity of the
MSMEDA,** with a particular focus
on promoting female entrepreneurship

►

supporting the central bank on
government debt reform (for example, by
advising on legal amendments with a view
to establishing a central securities
depository)
supporting local-currency financing, for
example, by providing the equivalent of
€230 million in Egyptian pounds

►

►

providing training to financial-sector
participants, for example on asset
management, risk management or
derivatives.

o

See how this EBRD client
reacted to the Covid-19
crisis. Tagaddod, an SME
member of the EBRD's
Star Venture programme,
adapted its production to
help make hand sanitisers
widely available on the
market.

Read how the EBRD helps
to enhance technical skills
in the Elsewedy Technical
Academy, a technical
cooperation through a
package financed with
donor support.

r
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The Egyptian parliament approved the legal
framework for the issuance of short-term
debt, on which the EBRD had advised, and
the Bank invested in the inaugural issue.

ron r n n
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The EBRD supported the Central Bank of
Egypt in developing CONIA, the Egyptian
pound interbank risk-free rate. This
facilitated the creation of new products for
financial-sector participants, boosting
financial resilience and the economy
overall. The EBRD invested in the first loan
indexed to CONIA.

Read how the EBRD
supports innovation that
fosters capital- and
money-market reforms.

*Within a year of the end of the EBRD advisory project.
** Egyptian Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises Development Agency.
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Because of its historical access to fossil fuels and associated subsidies,
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s This has left Egypt in the top five EBRD
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the private sector.
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o 035. However, hydrocarbons have continued to dominate
the country's power generation, both in terms of installed capacity and electricity
generated. This has put Egypt among the top 11 fastest-growing emitters
globally.
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T e EB D supports t e transition to ards
a greener economy t roug in estments
and policy dialogue For e ample, t e Ban
is t e largest financier in t e Ben an solar
par , a ing financed more t an alf of its
installed capacity T e Ban s support also
includes tec nical assistance to structure
appropriate mar et mec anisms, suc as
t e feed in tariff frame or and
competiti e tenders T e Ban also pro ides
credit lines ia partner an s t roug the
Green Economy Financing Facility GEFF ,
a
million frame or co financed y
t e European In estment Ban and
Agence Fran aise de D eloppement. It also
see s to foster positi e demonstration
effects, particularly it respect to financial
intermediaries to increase energy efficiency
and promote small rene a le energy
in estments
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Green economy finance commitments
t roug
pro ects

EB D score
orst,

est

Green Economy
Transition

Car on pricing

Electricity
production from
rene a les

Egypt
OECD comparators
SEMED a erage

n s

> Green Economy Transition
> Green Climate Fund

Rene a le energy pro ects it
million in net cumulati e in estment

on

Cumulati e dis ursements under t e
EB D Green and Sustaina le
Economy Frame or s GEFF and
SEFF

The Green Economy Financing Facility
GEFF in Egypt is a credit line of up to
million for participating
financing institutions in
Egypt to on lend to
usinesses in esting in
energy efficiency and
rene a le energy
pro ects

Data relate to EB D acti ities in Egypt et een

and

.

Ac ie ements and results
Green economy transition
e elp to reform t e energy sector
and increase rene a le energy y:
►

►

►

►

►

providing advice to the Egyptian
Electricity Transmission Company on
launching and completing competitive
renewable energy tenders (for
example, for the Kom Om o
rene a le po er plant
supporting improvements to t e
regulatory frame or to attract
private-sector investment in
renewables, reduce reliance on
ydrocar ons, and avoid CO2
emissions
supporting t e Egyptian electricity
regulator EgyptE A in developing
the key parameters for opening the
market to the private sector, including
the ability to sell directly to consumers
encouraging energy efficiency and
small renewable energy in estments
through dedicated credit lines to a
num er of local an s and tec nical
ad isory ser ices, such as the
EgyptSEFF and GEFF
promoting womens' access to
green finance and
entrepreneurship (for instance,
through gender activities under
the GEFF).

Our case study:

:
rr

r n

on or
n r

The EB D elped t e go ernment de elop
a tender for t e Kom Om o solar po er
plant T e pro ect increased private-sector
investment in renewable energy, boosted
solar capacity by 200 MW and reduced
Egypt's reliance on hydrocarbons. The
EB D supported t e go ernment in
de eloping a contractual frame or for
renewable energy in estments t at is ot
acceptable, commercially viable and fair to
investors and sustaina le for t e pu lic
counterparts

or r n

n r

r n rn n
r n
n r
s or n o
o: The EBRD assisted
the government in developing tenders for
the Kom Om o solar po er plant

atc o the EBRD
helped to complete Ben an,
Africa's largest solar par

EB D in estments a e elped Egypt to
increase electricity produced from
rene a le energy y , ,
M
per
year.

n r r
EB D in estments are lin ed to an
estimated reduction of , kt of CO2 per
year, equivalent to 6.6 million passenger
vehicles driven for one year.

n r

s

EBRD investments in the green economy
have saved 229 million GJ of energy per
year.

o r n r
it t e elp of t e EB D, Egypt s
installed solar p oto oltaic capacity
increased dramatically, from M in
to
G in
.

A mor n r
n
n
ro
r n
: Ara Aluminum
or ed it t e EB D GEFF team
to assess t e economic ia ility of its ne
furnace T e US
,
in estment
elped to reduce o erall energy
consumption in addition to final product
uality T e reduction of green ouse gases
associated it t is in estment is estimated
at ,
tonnes of CO per year, a alua le
contri ution to mitigating t e negati e
impacts of climate c ange

Realising Egypt's
renewable
energy potential

See o the EBRD Green Economy
Financing Facility GEFF in Egypt elps
Egyptian usinesses in est
in ig performing
tec nologies y pro iding
financing t roug local
participating
financial institutions.
or n the
n r n n r
n
n
: The EB D financed a
M
ons ore ind farm in t e Gulf of Sue to
reduce Egypt s reliance on fossil fuels T e
pri ately o ned facility is e pected to a oid
more t an
,
tonnes of CO emissions
annually and generate energy at a lo er cost
t an con entional po er

or r n
n r n s n: Under
t e EB D s US
million frame or for
rene a le energy in Egypt, t e Ban as
pro ided a financing pac age of
US
million for t e construction and
operation of t ree solar p oto oltaic
po er plants in Egypt totalling
M
T ese plants contri ute to a reduction of
appro imately
,
tonnes of CO
emissions yearly and elp t e economic
de elopment of t e As an pro ince

Data relate to EB D acti ities in Egypt et een

and
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EB D score
orst,

est

International
logistics
preformance
inde
Non road
transport
infrastructure
uality
of transport
and trade related
infrastructure
Egypt
OECD comparators
SEMED a erage

o

or

e focus on supporting the
commercialisation of municipal public
services and impro ing t e efficiency of
pu lic infrastructure, including
y
increasing private-sector participation.
Dra ing on e pertise under t e EB D
Infrastructure ro ect reparation Facility,
e mobilise private capital for the
development of roads, ports, airports,
rail ays and ot er utilities e also
c ampion t e use of pu lic ser ice
contracts and
s, ic , in Egypt, led to
ground rea ing in estments in ur an
transport and logistics The Bank's flagship
programme, EBRD Green Cities, offers
more than €2.5 billion of EBRD and
donors' support to cities to address their
pressing environmental challenges through
targeted sustainable infrastructure
investments, policy actions and capacity
building.
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D r n
s stri es to uild a
sustaina le future for cities and t eir
residents T e programme ac ie es t is
y connecting cities en ironmental
c allenges it sustaina le infrastructure
in estments and policy measures

on

Net cumulati e in estment in 36
infrastructure projects across the
country

968.3

on

Net cumulati e in estment in
municipal and en ironmental
infrastructure

on

D nr sr
r ro
r r on
(IPPF) focuses on
pro ect preparation, policy dialogue and
institutional strengt ening to address
ot pu lic-sector infrastructure
pro ects and
s

Net cumulati e in estment in
transport

Data relate to EB D acti ities in Egypt et een

and

.

Ac ie ements and results
Sustaina le infrastructure
e support t e de elopment of
sustaina le ur an infrastructure y:
►

►

►

supporting the modernisation of ur an
transport, suc as the Cairo Metro, as a
part of a multi year in estment of
million including the introduction of
long term supply and maintenance
arrangements
addressing key environmental
challenges, including t roug our
EB D Green Cities
supporting the sustaina le financing of
ital social infrastructure
de elopment y, for e ample,
participating in the Ne Ur an
Communities Aut ority s ond
programme.

:
r r ns or

An estimated million passengers
enefit from t e EB D financed Cairo
Metro

r r n r

or o

n

A ond issued y Egypt s Ne Ur an
Communities Aut ority, in ic t e
EB D in ested EG
million
million was named the "Securitisation
Deal of t e ear
Africa y T e
Ban er, a sister pu lication of t e
Financial Times.
The EBRD was a major,
and the only,
international participant
in the offering.

it EB D assistance and funding from
donors, Egyptian National ail ays
launc ed a pu lic a areness campaign
aimed at com ating t e se ual arassment
of omen on trains and in stations T e
a areness raising measures see to ma e it
safer for omen to access t e transport
ser ices t ey need in order to engage in
or , education and social acti ities

e elp impro e ater and transport
infrastructure y:
►

►

►

elping to commercialise Egyptian
National Rawilays, financing the
replacement of 40-year old carbonintensive locomotives with 100 new
diesel engines, and ehnancing rail safety
for women
modernising ater and aste ater
treatment plants, including the
re a ilitation of t e se erage net or
in Kafr El S ei
or ing it international partners to
address urgent irrigation issues in t e
Nile Delta, one of t e most se erely
polluted drain areas in the country.

ss o
s r
s
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r

Some
million people a e access to
clean sanitation t an s to our
aste ater projects.

ead o the EB D
works with ENR to
improve safety and
security on public
transport.

rs

More than million cubic meters of
ater are sa ed each year t roug our
in estments, which is the e ui alent of
,
s o ers

ss

r
o
on n
r :T e
m-long Kitc ener Drain is
e tremely polluted due to aste ater,
municipal solid aste and agricultural
fertilisers The EBRD developed a
cross sectoral approac to support
depollution and impro e irrigation T e
pro ect is expected to impro e municipal
solid aste ser ices to o er million people
and to lay t e ground or for on lending to
impro e agricultural practices

EBRD Green Cities programme in Cairo
and Alexandria: The cities of Alexandria
and Cairo have become a part of the EBRD
Green Cities Programme that helps
municipal governments identify, prioritise
and develop interventions to address their
environmental challenges through a Green
City Action Plan and related investments.
on o
s
r
n or n
r
: The EB D financed t e
re a ilitation of t e se erage net or in
Kafr El S ei , ic is now estimated to
pro ide aste ater ser ices to
,
ne
ouse olds and to reduce ater pollutants
y per cent.

ono
o or n s or
o
o
on in
o : To promote economic de elopment in one of
t e poorest go ernorates, t e EB D financed t e
impro ement of aste ater and se erage net or s T e
project includes t e construction of aste ater treatment
plants,
pumping stations, and t e e tension of more
than ,
m of se erage pipes in si rural districts T e
pro ect also supports t e depollution of a e arun, an
important natural fres ater resource, impro ing local
ealt and the economy, including fishing and tourism.

r o s s nr sr
r n
ro:
T e Ban pro ided ad isory support
t roug t e I F for t e pioneering t of
Octo er Dry ort
tender, Egypt s first
inland port
and t e largest logistics
centre in t e Greater Cairo region.

Data relate to EB D acti ities in Egypt et een

and

.

Tangiers

Tunisia

Sfax

Casablanca

Egypt results snapshot

Lebanon
Beirut

Ale andria
Cairo

Morocco

EBRD offices
Resident Office
Satellite Office (incl. proposed)
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T e EB D cooperates closely it donors,
local and central go ernments, regulators,
financial institutions and representati es of
ci il society to implement programmes t at
ad ance its mandate in Egypt T e Ban also
pro ides tec nical assistance and ad isory

ser ices using funds donated y
go ernments and institutions Donor funds
are used across sectors to prepare and
implement EB D in estments and policy
acti ities, strengt ening t e impact of t e
Ban s or in ey areas suc as t e

promotion of more inclusi e economic
opportunities, strengt ening financial
resilience, ensuring greener de elopment
and en ancing corporate go ernance T ey
play a ital role in ensuring t e success of
t ese acti ities

Our partnerships in action
►

►

►

►

e co finance in estments in t e ater
sector it t e
n
, suc as t e
Kitc ener Drain programme, to impro e
commercial irrigation practices

We encourage support from donors,
such as
, to ad ance the
inclusion of omen and young people,
with a focus on lifelong learning.
e co finance flags ip rene a le energy
pro ects, suc as Ben an Solar and e ela
ind, alongside partners suc as the
Green Climate Fund, International
Finance Corporation and the Dutch
Entrepreneurial Development Bank
(FMO).
With the support of the EU, we finance
growing firms under the Value Chain
Competitiveness Programme.
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oans
E uity
Guarantees including to
local an s for
trade finance
E pand
Impro e processes and
go ernance
Meet standards
Na igate regulatory
en ironment
Train or ers
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n
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d
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►

►

e a e signed t o ma or donor funding
agreements it t e
in t e po er
sector: one for electricity grid
reinforcement
million and one to
support GEFF II ( 38 million).
We work with the Sawiris Foundation to
support skills development in the tourism
sector and to help SMEs.
We work with the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
to facilitate public priate dialogue in te
Egyptian grain sector, to support an
efficient network of food production and
to foster the national food security strategy
by helping to eliminate hunger, food
insecurity and malnutrition.
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NGO roundta le in Egypt
a e your say on EB D
policies and strategies

More information
> EBRD in Egypt

►

►

With donor support from Japan and the
EBRD's eastern Meditereanean Multi-Donor
Account (MDA), Egyptian National Railways
realised its long-term investment plan to
renew its ageing fleet and improve the quality
of passenger rail services.
With generous support from the
government of Autria, funding has been
provided for the Green City Action Plan for
Alexandria and an implementation plan for
the development of downtown Cairo.

Donors: Austria, Germany, Italy, South Korea,
Spain, European Union, Japan, Green Climate Fund,
SEMED MDA, the Swiss State Secretariat for Economic
Affairs, MENA Transition Fund, Small Business Impact
Fund
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Heike Harmgart, EBRD Managing
Director of the Southern and Eastern
Mediterranean region
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EB D started in esting
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